Study of Darien pendants is unfortunately limited by the lack of archaeological context for most of the objects.
However, with a large group of diverse pendants from a wide area, it has been possible to obtain a good deal of information from the objects themselves through a system atic examination of their stylistic, iconographic, and techni cal features, as well as the different combinations of these characteristics in their association with particular regions.
This study demonstrates the presence of patterns or types that can be linked specifically to local metallurgical work from different geographical areas and time periods. In addi tion, the results of more than thirty years of research carried out on the extensive collection of Precolumbian metalwork belonging to the Museo del Oro (33,947 objects at present) have made it possible to establish distinctive characteristics of the various regional styles and to link them to cultural developments as reconstructed through archaeological research in these gold-working areas. Colombia, the only region where the motif survived until the Spanish conquest.
In Amerindian societies, metals were not valued as a source of material wealth. Metal objects?and craft objects in general?were charged with religious meaning, and they In their basic technology, the southwestern Colombian objects that conform to the early metallurgical tradition are strongly related to the metallurgy of the central Andes, which shows a preference for shaping metal by working rather than by casting.4 The early southwestern metallurgy favored producing large hammered ornaments decorated with embossed designs from high-grade gold. Sheets of gold were also used to form three-dimensional objects by assem bling the sheets and fitting them together with small gold nails and folded metal tabs or by using heat to bond the metal parts. However, the metalworkers of southwestern Colombia also employed gold-copper alloys, usually known as tumbaga, preferring alloys high in gold content.5 Tumbaga A common representation (Figures 10-13 ), of which two examples can be seen at the Metropolitan Museum, is that of a man wearing a Yotoco-style diadem ( Figure 14 ) comple mented by a crescent-shaped nose ornament and a branched element that covers the chest and has projections ending at both sides of the head. In one hand, these personages usu ally hold a staff with lateral protrusions (or sometimes a lance), and in the other hand they carry an element that has been interpreted as a shield, an animal skin, or a palm leaf.10 Another common type of Yotoco human figure ( Figure   15 ) The Darien pendants of Types 1 and 2 and their variants were models that influenced the diversification of the theme.
In the first stages this process took place in the Calima area itself and the middle Cauca River valley, and then it spread to the northwestern cultural areas.
The Calima-Quimbaya Relationship The production of other types of Darien pendants is con temporary with the early southwestern metallurgical tradi tion and particularly indicates a relationship between the Calima area and the middle Cauca River region. During the first centuries A.D., this area witnessed the development of Early Quimbaya metallurgy, with local metalworkers perfect ing such techniques as solid and hollow lost-wax casting using gold-copper alloys20 and depletion gilding.21 While the links between Quimbaya and the other cultural areas of south western Colombia are evident, its metallurgy has a strong char acter of its own and has become famous for its realistic human representations with heavy-lidded eyes, multi-strand necklaces, and ligatures around the arms and legs (Figures 25, 26 ).
The heartland of Early Quimbaya metalwork was the Central Mountain Range in the middle reaches of the Cauca River in the present Colombian departments of Quindfo, Caldas, and Risaralda, with a northern extension to the rug ged country of Antioquia, also drained by the Cauca River (see Figure 3) On the other hand, we can follow the extensive influ ence of a technology that was perfected in the middle Cauca
River area during the production of Early Quimbaya metal lurgy, with its preference for lost-wax casting, gold-copper alloys, and depletion gilding, and the distinctive icono graphic features that characterize this group of works. This influence is also evident in the production in northern areas of Darien pendants with Quimbaya-related features that were cast using gold-copper alloys. The Cauca River con nected the mountainous regions of western Colombia and the northern Caribbean area, and its inhabitants had con tacts with the Pacific region. Bache, 1977 Bache, (1977 on the main body of the figure. These personages wear grade gold with some silver but with no traces of copper,43 while the eyes (now missing) and a separate piece that includes the loincloth, the staffs, and the nose were joined to the main figure using a gold-copper-alloy solder of a pink color. A similar pendant from Quibdo ( Figure 53 ) was also cast in high-quality gold and still has the marks at the points The Darien pendants of the Sinu and San Jorge River areas described above did not mix and form hybrids with 56 the earliest groups of objects produced in Zenu metallurgy in the Caribbean lowlands?the Early Zenu ( Figure 57 ) and the Planeta Rica groups?that were already in use by the time of Christ. This metalwork belongs to the long cul tural development of the Zenu people, which reached its peak between A.D. 400 and 900. The Zenu transformed the landscape of the seasonally flooded lands in the lower Sinu, San Jorge, and Cauca River drainages with artificial canals that covered 500,000 hectares; numerous metal objects have been found in the burial mounds built by these communities.48
In Betanci (Sinu River) and Montelfoano (San Jorge River)?two areas that produced Darien pendants?large cemeteries of artificial mounds have yielded a high number of metal objects belonging to Zenu metallurgy, which, in its earliest stages, was influ enced by southern traditions.
Early Zenu and Planeta Rica metal objects have a strong local character, but they also show the effect of the International Group as well as particular technological ori entations. Early Zenu metallurgy reflects the influence of Early Quimbaya metalwork in its preference for casting techniques, depletion gilding, cast filigree work, and alloys with high gold content49 for staff heads ( Figure 57 ) and other hollow and heavy objects, as well as the distinctive cast fili gree earrings. The Planeta Rica group includes a larger num ber of hammered objects and some items that were made by joining several previously shaped pieces, probably using some kind of solder.50 This type of technology, which was Figure  62 ), while two items were found in the sacred Cenote of Sacrifice of Chichen Itza in Maya territory.56
The Darien pendants from Costa Rica ( Figure 62 This new cultural tradition is linked to metalwork produc tion that differs from the earliest tradition, which preferred high-grade gold and the direct working of metal. In northern Colombia and Central America, the early regional styles evolved or merged with late metalwork pro duction, which lasted until the Spanish conquest. The late regional styles not only demonstrate strong local character istics, but they are also linked by common technological preferences for gold-copper alloys, lost-wax casting, and depletion gilding, although the production of hammered objects in high-quality gold existed in some regions. In the majority of these cultural areas, Darien pendants disap peared from the inventory of the metallurgy, with the pos sible exception of some isolated items. A pendant found in Panama has a basic shape that can be matched in Colombia,59
but it includes ornaments in the form of saurians and ser pents, which are in the Veraguas-Gran Chiriquf style that developed in western Panama and eastern Costa Rica. The earlier manifestations of that regional style can probably be traced to a period about A.D. 500-800, although it had a long history that lasted until the Spanish conquest.60 In the Caribbean lowlands of Colombia, the period between A.D. 1000 and the Spanish conquest was a time of diversification for Zenu metallurgy. A large number of cast filigree earrings (Figure 58 ), staff heads, and other objects made of gold-copper alloys as well as hammered ornaments of high-grade gold were produced in extensive areas of the lowlands and were buried in cemeteries of artificial mounds that belong to later periods of the Zenu people.61 Darien pendants were not included in the late Zenu metalwork of the lowlands, and neither were the bird-shaped pectorals or the animals with a raised tail that go back to the International Group and which were present in the early aggregations of Zenu goldwork.
In the vicinity of the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, in northeastern Colombia, the Late Tairona regional style devel oped after A.D. 1000, and its roots can be traced back to the The aggregation of San Jacinto works shows a long-lasting regional style that was still in use after the Spanish con quest, as indicated by the seventeenth-century date associ ated with a Darien pendant.67 The urns and the shaft graves grouped in cemeteries in the hills of the San Jacinto range contain numerous metal objects found in association with pottery, shell ornaments, and, occasionally, glass beads and iron weapons of Spanish origin.68
Ornaments related to the San Jacinto group, including belonging to the San Jacinto assemblage are also common. The San Jacinto Darien pendants belong to well-defined highly schematic groups whose origins can be found in the earlier objects from the middle Cauca River area, the Pacific area, and, especially, the Sinu and San Jorge River regions.
However, the San Jacinto pendants also reflect the orienta tion of local metallurgy, for they were cast in tumbaga with much copper and small amounts of gold73 using the lost wax method. including the elements of tumbaga, were probably linked to this justification of power.
The symbolic associations of the role of local leaders can probably be extended to every Indian community, for these people directed the various rituals that served to ensure the continuity of social life. However, in the social relationships practiced in different cultures, we can trace some variations in the specific emphasis placed on the function of metal.
Thus, for example, the emblematic nature of Early Quimbaya metallurgy contrasts with that of San Jacinto metallurgy, which developed in a later period. In the San Jacinto area, a large number of small, intensively used, portable objects were produced. There, Darien pendants were integrated into a regional style for the first time, and these numerous pendants reflect the particular social orientation of San Jacinto metallurgy. Darien pendants as well as other items belonging to the San Jacinto assemblage had a restricted distribution that covered the San Jacinto heartland and neighboring regions such as the drainages of the lower Cauca and Magdalena Rivers.
The symbolic essence of gold, copper, and gold-copper alloys can be related to the emphasis in the popular use of the metal objects in these regions. Spanish chronicles and documents of the colonial period describe how the peoples of these areas prized objects of copper and tumbaga, espe cially nose ornaments, that a bridegroom offered to his father-in-law during a marriage ceremony.86 Such ornaments represented women, social identity, and the marriage alli ance permitted by social rules that ensured the permanence of the society as a whole.87 Historical sources report that the Indians distinguished the origin of the objects by their par ticular shape, as well as by their color and their smell, and that different communities were known for producing dis tinctive categories and shapes of ornaments made from spe cifically prescribed amounts of gold and copper.88 This suggests that people could identify the color and odor of the metal combinations associated with different communities.
An alloy with specific amounts of gold and copper might represent the correct and balanced mixtures of male and female properties, which, at a symbolic level, identified a particular community.89 Matrimonial exchange included the idea of the right combination of odors. Among the Desana, for instance, marriage alliances that are correct according to exogamic rules are interpreted as a good com bination of odors, while the incompatibility of partners is described as having a "contaminating odor."90
The smell of copper and tumbaga has sexual and gender connotations and is associated with particular animals.
Among the Desana, the odor of copper is related to that of a toad, which represents female fertility and procreation.91
The association of frogs and toads with female sexuality is relationships. Among the Kwakiutl, for instance, the women accumulated "coppers," the most important of metal items for these people. Coppers, or bride wealth, were offered to the future husband. By giving coppers, the woman's family group symbolically bought the rights to the future children,96 the coppers serving as substitutes for children. In general, the coppers were individuals?"people": they had names, and they were described in terms of smell and texture.97
Darien pendants were also "people." The coppery matrix of the metal, subject to heavy corrosion, recalls the human ness of copper, its feminine associations, transformations of embryonic life, and the mortality of human beings. However, the presence of gold, which made a brilliant yellowish sur face possible, introduced the complementary male feature of divine immortality. These pendants were probably used as emblems evoking basic mythological principles related to balance and continuity of life.
The Darien pendants that belonged to late cultural devel opments in Caribbean Colombia were probably used in activities related to social and political alliances, which might also have involved nose ornaments, other metal Photographer: Clark Manuel Rodriguez tion. Chiefs, priests, and shamans also had a particular power that was imbued with cosmological energies and that gave them the right to use sacred ritual objects.
However, in this period, popular use of numerous metal items during ritual occasions and in social alliances becomes more evident. Thousands of smaller, portable objects were produced in this context. The fluctuation in emphasis that guided the production and use of metal objects is reflected in the diminishing distribution of Darien pendants and in the mass production of objects belonging to the distinctive metalwork of the San Jacinto area. These differences, how ever, are linked by a primary and basic principle: the search for balance between opposing and complementary quali ties, which must be reproduced by humans to encourage the continuity of life in society, nature, and the cosmos. San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 M0 19308-19310 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 20206,20207 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 20581 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 22333 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 22466-22469 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 22486,22487 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 22527 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 22615,22616 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 66 11 MO 22663,22664 San Jacinto mountains Coioso, Sucre see Figure 
